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Komiloff’s Rebellious Troops Return
' --------- T- '«*=     *------------------------:------------------------------- :   

to Duty
------------ <9> ■■ ■■■ — •

• .Status of Gen. Kaledines Today
Point at Issue; Cossacks Refusd to 
Sanction Arrest of Their Leader

:\ci

to Fear Foo4 
Shortage; Sit
uation Unusu
ally Good '

TRAL SPAN 3

Second Attempt To Complete Cantilever Across St. Lawrence Proves Successful, 
Despite Anxiety and Rumors of Failure—Firse Endeavbr Made a Year Ago

1

By Couier Leased Wire.
Petograd, Sep. 16—The troops which rebelled with General Korniloff have nearly 

all returned to the former positions, the “savage” division now under command of Gen
eral Polovtseff, formerly commander of the Petrograd district is on its way back to the 
front. It is expected that the situation as regards General Kaledines will be cleared up 
to-day. Newspapers report that the General has telegraphed the government that^he 
does not intend to revolt, but the government is said have evidence to the contrary.

General Kaledines went to Novo Tcherkask from Rostov with a guard of Cossacks 
and junkers while his adherents guarded tthe road over which he travelled. In a reply 
to an order from Premier Kerensky that he be arrested, the Cossacks said they could 
not do so as the general was to speak at the Cossack congress at Novo Tcherkask to
day. Hearing that Premier Kerensky had forbidden the Cossacks congress and had 
also removed General Kaledines from his position as hetman of the Cossacks, the dele
gates protested to the premier declaring that as the hetman was elected, he could not 
be dismissed by the government

Premier Kerensky replied that he did not prohibit the congress, but had a right to 
depose the hetman whose election had been confirmed by the government.

The commander of the Moscow military district has issued an appeal to the Cos
sacks, declaring that as they are the natural champions of freedom and order, they 
should arrest General Kaledines and disband and send home the new Cossacks forces 
which have been raised without the consent of the government. Otherwise, the ap
peal says, the Cossacks will be treated as traitors and foes of the nation’s liberties, 

Petrograd and the neighboring district is quiet, but there are indications of a 
nnuance of-B^sheviki activity. Ttite Cotmcil of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Dele

gates of Visorg, a district of Petrograd, a centre of extreme anarchism, has forbidden 
the sale of Bourgeoisie newspapers and also comic journals as being counter-revolu-
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superintending the transfer op
erations that all the chains bad 
been made fast and that all was 
well. Then began a long wait 
till the tide receded leaving 
the span suspended in the chains 
and ready for its upward jour
ney. ^

The exciting moment when 
the gcows would float away, 
leaving the span on chains wqs 
awaited with unconcealed anx
iety hy the bridge engineers and 
the crowd. A ripple of applause 
from the onlookers on the river 
craft, the first to see daylight 
between the decks of the scows 
and the floor of the span, served 

announcement that the 
critical time of waiting was over ^ 
and as the barges floated down 
stream without their burden the 
lustiest of cneers were roa^ea 
from the thousands 'on shore.

The engineers in charge then 
the workers a short rest

By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Sept. 17.—The Popolo 

Romano explains that Italy is 
the last of all the war countries , 

”that should be affected by the 
food shortage, adding:

“Although poorer than Eng
land and Prance, and because 
the protracted war has brought 
suffering to the people, Italy 
should not let her troubles ap
pear too much on the surface, 
nor attempt political demonstra
tions or violence."

From observation on shore it 
appeared that the span was put 
in place ready for hoisting with 
unerring good judgment by the 
tugs’ commanders.

No time was lost by the 
bridge help, who had floated 
down on the span, in connect
ing up the supports with the 
huge hoisting chains attached to 
the eight six ton jacks on the 
floor of the bridge /151) feet * 
above.

At 8.45 the span had not 
floated off the screws and a 
rumor was circulated on shore 
that trouble had been met with.

This rumor proved to be un
founded, for a short while aftei' 
it was reported the engineers

By Courier Leased Wire ....... ..
Quebec, Sept.i 17.—The cen

tral span has been towed from 
Sillery to the bridge.

Quebec, Sept. 17.-—The cen
tral snan of the Q-ef>6c bridge 
left the Sillery yards ■ at 5.50 
this morning and reached the 
bridge site between the two 
cantilever arms at 7.08 a.m. All 
well.

Quebec, Sept. 17—The second 
Attempt to complete the great 
cantilever near Quebec was be
gun this morning( wfheh the cen-y 
ire span was towed from Sillery 
Cove, where it had.: been con
structed, on pontoons, to a posi
tion immediately underneath 
the spot in the -main struc
ture it was Intended to occupy. 
After postponing the hoisting of 
the span on Saturday on account 
«t the high winds, the bridge 
engineers were rewarded with 
weather conditions' that were 
ideal for their purpose when

The principal excuse for the 
present unrest being the bread 
shortage, the newspaper as- V 
sects that the government pro
poses to issue bread cards on 
October 11, limiting the indivi
dual consumption to a half 
pound daily since the wheat 
harvest was short ten million 
quintals. The recent attacks on 
the ministry were baaed on the 
Turin incidents, the govern
ment being charged with negli
gence in not having foreseen 
the shortage and forced Italian 
farmers to produce more wheat, 
but it appears, says the paper, 
that the shortage was due to the 

of workman in fhe fleM.

as an

gave _
to enable them .to prepare for 
the task of lifting the span to 
the bridge floor.

Lifting was begun about 9.- 
45, and the jacks were noticed - 
to be woflkng smoothly.

WORST TO OOME.
Quebec, Sept. 17.—At 12.30 

the span had been raised eight 
feet. /Bo reporters who asked 
tot a Statement as to the pros
pect of the span being safely 
bolted up, one of the engineers 
said:

operations began this morning.
The span was manoeuvred 

Into mid-stream from its shore 
position by six harbor togs with 
the well-known wrecking steam
er. the Lard Strathoona. in at- 

I help was
.Onshore

Ag: after 
for the

and peace parties set 
situation in the hope 
more disturbances 
civil population, 
when it meets in mid-October, 
according to The Gtormfle lTta- 
lia, is expected to pass energetic

getting the span r 
bridge site it was allowed to 
drift slowly down thS river on 
the tide, the tugs working hard 
to keep its head in the right 
direction. The trip np the river 
took from 5.50 a-m to 7.08 a.m.

con Parliament,“The easiest work is over. 
The rest will grow increasingly 
difficult from now on till the 
finish:»tionary. al sabotage, 

which was 
load of wheat off CMta Veccbia 
due to improper means of un
loading.

‘ Evidence of a new attitude of 
the ministry towards interna- 
toinai disturbances Is shown in 
General Oadoma’s message to a 
political group at Milan, toi» 
being the first reference bythe 
General to civil affairs «nee 
the war. The message follows:

“Any weakness behind the 
lines at this iboment will be 
considered treason. We are til 
armed row with the will to 
conquer, and victory is at hand. 
All classes and all parties must 
remember that Italy knows only 
one way.”

The Kronstadt Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates has demanded the 
release of all the residents of that town arrested for participation in the Bolsheviki 
revolt in Petrograd on July 16. The council also protests against the suppression of 
their newspapers and they have begun to publish the newspapers under

For the present, despite the ferment, the government seems to have the situation 
well in hand. The best disciplined troops in Petrograd are reported fully reliable, 
whereas the Bolsheviki regiments are not in a condition to carry out any systematic 
operations against the government, if they have a mind to so do.

The inquiry being made in Petrograd shows that the Osuri cavalry division which 
advanced to the River Narya, believed that it was to defend the Baltic coast which was 
threatened by a German invasion. Such junior officers as were in the plot, it is said, Successful Attacks Last
■■ influenced by talk about poor pay. Nlght on Foe Lmes on ’

The Mohilev inquiry discloses that the soldiérs were told there was anarchy and 
panic in Petrograd, which was getting 1» food, supplies. They were assured that Gen- PRISONERS CAPTURED 
eral Korniloff did not intend to upset the existing order, but aimed to take measures 
against the disorganization which was helping the enemy.

Upon the other hand, evidence against the higher officers is accumulating.
Twenty more officers, including General Kislïàkoff, have been arrested at Mohiev.
Government agents also have arrested Col. Lebedieff, in whose automobile were dis- 

d plans of the operations against Petrograd.

the loss of » skip

SORRŸ BUT MUCH
OBLIGED, SAY HUNSElnew names.

SCOT TROOPS Germany Sends Note To Sweden, Regretting. Disagree
able Issues But AptireCTating Services Rendered.

Ly CLrf,ndoiLe^pt.'ïi7L-Germany h<\» emit a note to Sweden, according 
to the correspondent at Stockholm of the Central News Agency, high
ly regretting the disagreeable issues raised on account of Sweden 
transmitting telegrams to Germany.

Germany says she Is obliged to the Swedish Government for trans
mitting the messages, bnt regrets that her representatives in Argen.

V., tina should have sent the telegrams in the phraseology they did-
The Nya Daglit Allemhanda ol Stockholm, which printed the 

announcement that Germany had sent the note to Sweden, says that 
the German Government has instructed all its representatives in 
foreign countries to refuse to accede to any attempt which may be 
made to force them to reveal to the Swedish Government the contents 
of code messages which they may submit to it.

were FOE REPULSEDArras and Somme. 17.—Austro.

ed on Saturday night to recon
quer the ground they lost on Fri
day to the Italians on «“Pi
azza plateau. General Codorna 
reports that aU the assaults were 
repulsed. The text of the offi
cial statement reads!

“In the Trentino, in Gutdica- 
ra valley, enemy parties attempt
ing to approach our advanced 
posts were dispersed with rifle 
Are, *

British Naval Seaplanes 
Continue Bombing in 

Belgium.

3was passed :
4‘Events of the last tew days show 

eading circles of Germany 
\ave misused the careless

Stockholm, Sept. 17—At a groat 
Liberal meeting held here to-day, a hw thg j 
resolution proposed by Prof. Eden, ruthle#sly
leader of the Liberal party In' the confidence by the two Swedish Con- 

! second chamber, was unanimously sqrvative governments, which diret-
17.—Troops of ,.,h. “ •gSr - SW*1"

r-ai.ïiruÆu«."St— SS; -terrasGerman trenches in the Arras and, H^^rw^d^ctoher^eLram In 4 correct neutral attitude which is 
Somme regions of the battle front, Wt tar all the
"killed in their dugouts and prison-1 SwJdes? and ationtimt our* good name has been
statement 'burned to-tyXy the BriV STobSSJSytoeÆ^tortunel
ish war office says: Sit the goverumenUmmedlatoly un- cannot continue in the hands of these

••In the course of the night sue- aertake all necessary measures to few men who favor such systems
cesstul raids were carried out by demonatrate indubitably to the mernoas.
English and Scottish regiments Swedish people its determination to ■ .
against the German positions south- maintain towards all belligerents ati- D D A /X/Trlf #jlf 11
east of Vavrelle, east of Epehy, and solute neutrality. ' AAAXdAlU A A VlkAr
in the neighborhood of the Arras- Hushing It Up \ OJ T \ W prenie sacrifice in this great struggle.
Douai railway. Several prisoners Stockholm, Sept. 17.—A dimuni- “ V/iOU/ll/I Il-W DRIVER N. WILKINSON.
were taken and two machine guns tion lg noticeable in the amount of ______ _ The recent casualty lists contain
were captured. Many of the enemy 8pace devoted by the Swedish press m ;n Anfîrm name °* Driver Charles WPwere killed in their dugouts. pumps Argentinian and Mexican af TWO Mcit Killed 111 ACtlOIl Wilkinson of this city. Driver Wil-
and trench mortar emplacements fairs_ indicating a desire lo- avoid Oyer Week-end,I Others ' kinson was well known In .baseball
were destroyed with explosives. Tha stirring public opinion unnecessarily. 1 circles, and before he enlisted,
hostile artillery showed some activity News of the message of the German WOUnuCu. one of the best players in the city-
during the night east of Ypres. Minister to Mexico, regarding Folke - His mother, Mrs. William WilUn-

Naval Air Raid Cronholm, attracts unfavorable com- Mra Lloyd Curley, Ohsweken, yes- eon, 19 Migtern Avenue, has received
T ondnn Sent 17.—British naval .went in several opposition papers. terday received word from the front, a telegram from the Office of Re-

aeanlanes ' on Saturday dropped The suspicion is entertained here o£ the death of her husband, Pte. cordB> Ottawa, reading as follows:
bombs on German -destroyers and that Count Luxburg may have car- Lloyd Clifford Curley, of the Six -sincerely regret to Inform yWL,
, ^.lL slniur the Belgian coast be- rted his audacity to the point of us- Nations Indians, who was serving that No 305119 Dr. Chas. WUllam «wi ôstèud and mankenberg, near lng Swedish offices against Swcd- overseas with the 107th Canadian Wilkinson, officially reported admlt-
%!h?iieee hitting one destroyer gnd Ish Interests. ,_____ _ Pioneers. ; ted to 10th Field Ambulknce Hos-
tinking at least oJ trTwler Socialist Parade M. L. McFAQDEN pital, September 7th. wounded accl-

French Repulse Foe Stockholm, Sept. 17.—The Social- Among the members of the famous entally ln the foot.”
ePDt 17 —German forces 1st parade to-day was not a particu- “Canadian Greys’ who have re- -Njp” enlisted with the 32nd Bat- 

.... iivht attkeked the French posi- larly imposing demonstration, heav, cently made the supreme sacrifice ^ here and was later transferred
last night attoCkro rne r rencu v^ sho'er8 preventing a large turnout, with C. M. R. units, in France, was 1 ^ 40th with whlch unit he went
Uons in .totpment to-dav A banner borne at the head of- the Lieut. Leonard McFadden, a son ( overseas He was a driver on the
uen?h» Frenclfwai office says ^he Parade contained the motto “Down Mr. Hamilton McFadden, of Mark- amunîtion column of the 8th Bri- 
by the French war Office ay o With secret diplomacy.” Other ban- dale, and a brother of R. W. E. Mc-1 hen WOunded.
attack, failed after a lively battle. indicated that the parade might Fadden, M.A., Science Master at the & RACONThere was a violent artillery duel interpreted a8 a peace demonst.a- CoUegiate here. “Len." who was 2^' skeon was reported 1»
west of Craonne and Massiges. tlou as well as an election procession, years of age was a man of superb Pte. W. . n” 1|gt gd

Hjalmar Branting, the Socialist physique and a very popular young thlsmorntog s Official ua J 
leader, was the chief speaker at a man in his county. At the call of gassed. Pte. Bacon we 

League Imeeting which was attended by 15,- jduty he forsook a B.S.A. course at with the 125th ha-ttalion, h g 
picked 000 Socialists. At the conclusion of > Guelph, three ywrs ago. Tweive years Jf age and un™^[rl™ *t th 
. the address the following resolution cousins have /dready made the su- (Continued on Page Four,

covere
• In Camia greater activity of 

the enemy brtillery PJ^voked

“On the Bainsizza Saturday night 
the enemy attempted with four suc
cessive counter-attacks to rqr-occupy 
the ground he had lost the day be
fore. He was constantly repulsed by 
the defenders, who captured 73 
prisoners, including two officers.

Soukhomlinoff Trial | whereupon the delegates ’ demanded German and Austrian Socialists
, „ ,7__Th„ trial ,,f : that the defendants be placed in a would protest energetically against

Petrograd, sept, i l former strict prison and deprived of all projects and tactics tending to weak- in France.
General Spukhomlino ■ inter- comforts. The court decided to en the Russian revolution, and to
war minister for--r , breaking of transfer Soukhonhlinoft from We ho- make Germany an accomplice of the

which was wa t g th0 Soukhom- transfer pf Nicholas of the conference to the variou. -e-
gation drolared th ‘imp,eBt of issues former emperor to To^^’ “c°rd: uuests from France, Austria, Ger- 

n^hat it was1 plain the court was lng to The termer Grand m#ny Bohemia, etc., the committee
and tha prolonging the trial. It Duke Michael Alexa d • resolved to continue Its activities, to
deliberately P \hti the defendants, brother, has ®1‘°^ingha‘gnfegaI publish a collection of documents
-was demanaea . h -nlinoff’s wife) mental derangement and has been - adherents and to issu*» n epn- Iwho included Stoukhomlin rp bombarding the government wiWre- ^ also^ecfdedtosend,
Would J1 . wouid settle the cas - quests for various P . , t If the organizations concerned were
ment, which wou* refused Grand Duke now asks permission to .... f .
forthwith. The demand_w_____ abr0ad to take a cure and de- ^“™gd®legate8 to the ‘“ter-allied

^xroxü^nTTTXETlN mands the trial of two officers, on conference.
WEATHER BULtL-n svhoae evidence he is accused of

complicity in the Hitrova monarchist
conspiracy. .

Socialist Activities 
Stockholm., Sept. 17.—The organ- 

of the Stockholm

Many Germans were

The committee asserted the Stock
holm conference must inaugurate a 
new era in the struggle of the pro
letariat against imperialism by the 
i e-establishment of an internation
ale capable of common action, and 
concluded; - , /

“The working class desires this 
■war to be the last, to democratize 
We nations to prevent new con
flicts, and, above all, to create by 
guarantees of right and arbitration, 
a pacific disarmed world on land and 
sea, and a Europe of democracy and 
true liberty. The conference Is now- 
delayed, but for every organized 
•proletariat the watchword is ‘to 
Stockholm.

Toronto, Sept.
17.—Since Sat
urday the dis
turbance near

• the coast of the i7ing committee
south Atlantic socialists in its report on the quest 
states has al- of holding the conference for whic^

M most disappear- lt was said a date would be fixed a9 
H ed while the BOOn as passport difficulties had beer, 

area of tiigh settled, after declaring that Stock- 
pressure has hoim was closely connected with the 

./Brawn westward revolution In Russia, expressed the 
and southward hope that Russian comrades would 

t from Quebec to cioge their;ranks and depend upon 
1 the Great Lakes. Russian democracy to solve the prae- 
\ The weather ent crisis there.
| has been fine “Working classes in all horny 

N and warm tries,*’ the report added, “hail with 
tr.roughout the Dominion. enthusiasm the Russian emperor’s BASEBALL

Forecasts fall, and condemn the counter ievo-. Lajoie’s International League
Light winds, fine and warm to- lutlonary efforts. . . ! champions vs. Brantford picked

day and on Tuesday. The committee’s report hoped that j team, Wednesday, Sept 19th.

WCN <<LV.<*IOONO,
UlZlE, I Trow, "4 
GOIftb- TO CrtuBW 
it) seouf thC- 
SAfeyr
YOu CAH OO

“Zimmie”'

.■Lajoie’s
champions tw. Brantford 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th.
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Central Span of Quebec
Bridge Placed Today

Rugs Situation Cleared 
by Formation of Republic
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THIEST ONE 
II THE FAMILY

! i
if Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Taking “FRU1T-A-TIVES”

5LT

I HATTIE WARREN
pinson, Ont., .Tuly 8th, 1915. 
lave used “Fruit-a-tives” in' 
1 for over three years and have 
knd them a good medicine'. 
Lir/, Hattie, was troubled with 
disease. The Doctor said she 
toned with Dropsy. Herlimhs 
Iwcreall swollen and we began 
he could not live. Finally, we 
to try “Fruit-a-tives”. SI# 
port' improvement after we had 
la few tablets. In a short time, 
mg had all gone down and her 
tn to look wore natural. Now 
B heat!ilia* one in the family 
bo signs of the old ailment, 
lot say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
pd would never be without

WILLIAM WARREN, 
lox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lealers or sent postpaid on 
price by Fruit a-lives Limited,

Irfields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 
ley than factory goods
H, WILLIAMS
167 Opera House Blk,

1 Boiled Cani 
i ken — A If « r tion
'ou are open for position 
le of Canada's foremost 
Factories send particu- 
Box 295 Courier Office.

n wanted for hard 
d Candy Room with 
experience in Spin- 

:andy. Good wages, 
y work. Apply Box 
lourier Office.

SMOKE
dr Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
i Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

IRANTFORD, ONT.

Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

,UE LAKE BRAND 
1RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
[TARIO PORTLAND 
ÏNT COMPANY Ltd 
ad Office - Brantford

me 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
ÎANING, PRESSING, 
NG AND REPAIRING. 
.AlflES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
da called for and dellvse- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market Sl

al Estate
very transaction is 
re and above-board as- 
Ig satisfaction to the 
r and seller.
\you want to buy or 
/ real estate, see us. 
p will be deserving 
\your confidence.

ince George
:OLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

NOVEMBER ELECTION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—No
vember will see a Dominion 
general election ln the opinion 
of Hon. A. P. MacNab, minister 
of public works for Saskatch
ewan. He expressed fhe view 
that Hon. James A. Calder, 
Hon. A. B. Hudson and T. A. 
Crerar were still .willing to 
join a union government under

WJhf I*.
or SasRatctiewan, um saw»' 
promised far better than at 
first expected, and - 'certain 
parts between Weyburn and 
Regina would average 20 to 22 
bushels to the acre, reaching 
27 in some districts.

Italian Food Situation
Best Among the Allies ”
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